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The textures and orientntion correlations of grain and phase boundaries were studied
in a lwo-phrlse stainless steel after hot rolling. annealing, amI plastic deformation. It
was concluded 1hat the hOI-roiled stale is partly recrystallized, and that recrystallization is completed afLer an additional clnnenling at 1030 °C.
During plastic defofll1C.ltion of the hot-rolled material, both the harder 3usteniLe and
the sorter ferrite participate in the defornwtion. During derormation at 45° to Lhe
rolling direction. rigid rotation or the phl.lse panicles may additionally contribute to
textural changes. The preferred OCClIlTence of low-angle boundaries can be attributed
to polygonization prior La recrystallization. Further preferred boundaries arc allributed to twinning and oriented 'Y - t a transformation.

IntJ'oduction
The physical properties of polyerystalline materials depend
on the crystallographic anisotropy of the eOiTesponding
property and the orientation distribution function of the
crystallites in the material. tn steels, the mechanical properties are particuhuly intcresting. Dual-phase steels consist or
fcc austenite and bce ferrite. Hence, their macroscopic
mechanical properties depend on the orientation distribution functions (ODF) of the crystallites in both phases.
Furthermore. the respective amll1ge111enL of the phases
plays a role. This Jatter feature expresses itself in the shape
of austenite and ferrite particles and their spatiaJ distribution. Furthermore, the mutual orientation relationship of a.
and 'Y crystals across the phase boundary, i.e. the misorientation disLribution function (MOO F), inOuences the mutual
interaction of the two phases. Finally. the interphase MODF
must be compared with the two intraphase MODFs, i.e. the
misorientation distribution functions of a-crystals and
y-crystals 3CroSS their respective grain boundaries.
The ODF of both phases can be measured by X-ray textural analysis. The shape and arr.ll1gement of a and "y particles
can be seen by optical metallography. These are two wellestablished techniques by now. The misorientation distribution across grnin or phase boundaries can be determined only
by measurement of the individual orientations of pairs of
crystals adjacent to the boundaries. With respect to the small
crystallite size, thiN usually requires electron diffraction.
The study of the 'textural quantities' OOF and MOOF
provides a good insight into the processes thm have led to
the formation or the microstructure of a matcrial, particularly plastic deformation during hot and cold rolling. as well
as a. ~ ~ 'Y transformations in the course of the heating path.
Finally. the ODF. i.e. the 'texturc' in the classical sense, is
the most important structural parameter governing the pias-

tic anisotropy or a material.
Hence, in the present paper the two textures (ODF) and
three MODF in o-y duplex steels were determined by Xray and elecLron diffraction respecLively in the different
material states.

Material and Experimental Procedure
The investigations were carried oul in the duplex steel X2
CrNiMoN22 5 (REMANIT 4462 Thyssen Edelstahlwerke).
Its chemical composition is given in Table I. The material
was hot-rolled 66 per cent with intennediate annealings at
I 120°C for 4 to 6 minutes arter 30. 19. and 41 per cent partial reduction respectively. After that treatmenL, the material
consisted of about 60 per cent austenite and 40 per cent ferrite in an elongated arrangement l . The material turned out
to be partially recrystallized.
TABLEl
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION 'WT ~l

C
0.024
N;
5.34

I
I

S;

M"

P

S

Cr

0.57

1.66

0.023

0.003

22.16

At
0,06

I
I

B
0,04

I
I

Co
0.19

I
I

Cu
0.15

N
0,t3

I
I

Mo
3.t8

Fe

I
I
I

Rcmainderj

The hot-rolled material was further annealed for 30 min~
utes m 1030 °C and water-quenched. After Lhat it was aged
for 3 hours ~lt 850°C and 470 °C respectively. These two
temperature~ correspond to embrittlemcnt ranges reported
in the literaLure:"!.
Furthermore. the influence or 20 per ccnt plastic deforrnettioll by ten~ilc test in the original hot-rolling direction, as
well as under 45 and 90° La this direclion. was studied.
TexLUre measurements were carried out by X-my diffraction using thc automatic texture diffractometer ATEMA-C
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and CO Ka radiation in the back-reflection technique. In this
way, three pole distribution functions of each phase were
measured, i.e. (200) (220) (31 I) for austenite and (200)
(211) (220) for ferrite. The measurements were done in
angular steps of /)"a = 5° and /)"}J = 3,6 0 up to a max = 75 0 ,
The individual orientation measurements were made by
electron diffraction using the microscope Philips EM 430
with 300 keY. Transmission samples were prepared perpendicular to the transverse direction, Individual crystallite orientations were determined with the help of Kikuchi patterns. The patterns were evaluated directly on the microscope screen by use of the deflection coils, as described by
Weiland and Schwarzer] The results of these measurements are individual crystal orientations, together with the
microstructural images of the grains,

[hkII

Y--[uvwl

NO

Representation of Distribution Functions
In order to represent the crystal orientations, the crystal
coordinate system K" or each crystallite (e.g. its cubic axes)
has to be referred to the macroscopic reference system (e.g.
rolling, transverse, and nonnal di recti on), as shown in
Figure L This requires at least three angular parameters to
be specified, e.g. the Euler-angles 'PI <1JIp, shown in Figure
2b. Alternatively, the crystallographic plane (hkl) parallel to
the rolling plane and the direction [uvw] parallel to the
rolling direction can be specitied as shown in Figure 2a, For
continuous orientation distribution functions, the representation by Euler angles is preferable. The texture is defined
by the volume fraction of crystallites in lhe orientation g:

dVN
dg

1
8",

.

- - = fig) = f('P,<1JIp,), dg = ----,slJl<Pd'P,d<Pd'P'

[I]

g--

FIGURE I. Orientation-distribution function of crystallites
ill a polycrystalline material

This distribution function cannot be measured direct. It
must be calculated from the measurable pole distribution
functions of particular lattice planes (hkl):

dVN
- = Pi"'/} (aj3) = - I
dQ

2",

Jf('P,<1JIp,)dy.

[2]

Since X-ray diffraction does not 'see' a rotation of crystallite about the normal direction to the reflecting laLLice
plane, the pole distribution functions arc integrals over the
complete orientation distribution function f( g), as given in
the right side of equation [2]. The functionf(g) can be calculated from several experimentally measured pole density
functions (e.g. (200)(220)(311) for austenite as mentioned
above), thereby using a series expansion method", The
result is expressed in multiples of the random orientation
distribution, Lines of constant orientation density are shown
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(b)
FIGURE 2, Representation or an individu:lI crystal orient,llion
(a) by Miller indices
(b) by Eulerian angles

in the sections of q>1 = const respectively CP2 = COlisl. The
first kind of representation is more convenient for ferrite,
the latter for austenite. It is to be mentioned that the ODF
fig) in equation [I] must be invariant with respect to all
crystal symmetry rotations (i.e. the elements of cubic crystal symmetry), Furthermore, a sheet has macroscopically an
orthorhombic sample symmetry (i.e. two-fold rotation axes
in RD, TD, ND), All these symmetries are taken fully into
consideration in the calculated ODF.
Except by X-ray diffraction, textures can also be determined from measurements of individual grain orientations,
e.g. by electron diffraction.
The misorientation across a grain of phase boundary is
illustrated in Figure 3, For a single boundary it is expressed
by the rotation f).g, which in turn may also be expressed by
three Euler angles as the orientation g. The misorientation
distribution function (MODF) is then defined by the area
fraction of boundaries having the misorientation /)"g:

dVN
- - = F(f'.g) = F(ip,<Pip,).

[3J

df'.g

,

2

KB -~g-K B

FIGURE 3. Misorientation distribution of crystal pairs across grain or
phase boundaries
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If crystaJIites that have the textllref(g) are randomly distributed in space, then a particular MODF, Flt1g). the
llncorrelated MODF. is created. which can be calculated
from the texture function by the self-collvollllioll integral
F,.(!1g)

=) .I!!1g. g) ·f(g)dg.
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If, however, particular types of boundaries. e.g. low-angle
boundaries, are prefcrred. then the crystallites will develop
another kind of neighbourhood ll1m expresses itself in an
MODF in equation f3] different rrom that in equation [41.
Ln that case, the orientation correlation functionS is defined
by the ratio or the two MODFs:

15J

rp(!1g) = F(!1g).
F,'( !1g)

In the case of MODF, both the cryst<:lls forming a boundary have crystal symmetry, c.g. cubic symmetry. Hence, the
MODF must be invariant with respect to all these symmetries. This is takcn fully into account in the distributioll
functions.
MODF and correlation functions Can be obtained only
from individual orientation measurements or a large nUIl1ber of crystallites. e.g. by electron dilTraction.
In a two-phase material as studied in this investigation, a
texture fUllction.f(g) has to be specified for each phase and
an MODF for each type of boundary. i.e.
r(g),p(g), Fua(!1g). P'(!1g), F a Y(!1g).

16]
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FIGURE 5. QricntaliOll distribution functions of austentic
ancl ferrite in the hot-rolled stale
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Results
The phase and grain slruCtllre of the hot-rolled slate is
showIl in Figure 4, which is an optical micrograph taken
parallel to the rolling plane.
FIGURE 6. ODF. MODF. amI orientation correlation ill ferrile ;md
austenite. as well as in ferrilc-allSlcllilC phase hOlJndaries inlhc 1101rolled Slale

The textural changes after annealing [Ire summarized in
Figure 7, which shows sec(ions through the ODF for
<PI;::; n°, $2;::; 45°. and CP2;::; 0°. (I>;::; 45° respectively.

:errite

Austenite
'Or,- - - - - - -

FIGURE 4. Oplicall1licrograph of lhe invcslig:ucd two· phase steel (paraJIclto the rolling plan)

The textures of both phases obtained from X-ray diffraction arc shown in Figure 5 in <PI and tP2 sections respectively as mentioned above.
Figure 6 contains all six fUllctions given in equation [6]
determined from individual orientation measurements in the
electron microscope. III this figure. only two sections, i.e. 4>2
= n° and CP2 = 45°, are shown for each distribution function.

FIGURE 7. Texturc ch'll1gcs after various heal treatments
Ferrite: seclion iPI = 0°, lP2 = 45°
Austcnite: scr.:tion tp2 = 0°, <ll = 45°
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Finally, Figure 8 gives the textural changes after 20 per
cent plastic tensile deformation in the rolling direction, as
well as under 45° and 90°.
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FIGURE 8. TcxlUre changes afler 20 per cent clongulion
:1\ 0°, 45°, lmd 90° to the rolling direction
FertiLe: section <PI = 0". qn = 45"
Austenite: section qJ2 = 0°, C1> = 4Y'

The mechanical properties, i.e. yield stress, tensile stress,
elongation, and r-value are given in Table n.
TABLE II
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

Sample
direction

0.2%
proof
stress

[~]

Tensile
strength

[~]

Elongation
1%1

r-vo.luc

Rolling

551

750

29.0

0,45

45 0

579

750

29.8

0,97

Transverse

636

820

27,5

0.86

Discussion
In the hot-rolled state, the textures of the two phases are
mainly the defonnation textures. Additionally, however, the
ferrite texture shows a certain amount of Gass-texture
(011)[100], and the austenite texture contains some cubic
orientation (00 1)[ I00], both of which are typical recrystallization textures. Hence, it can be concluded, thaI the hotrolled slale is partly recrystallized. This conclusion was corroborated by hardness tests·, which showed a further
decrease in hardness after annealing at 1030 o e.
Furthennore, annealing at 1030 °C drastically reduced the
Lypical deformation texture components (001)[ I 10j and
(011)[21 I I in ferrite aod austeniLe respectively, as seen in
Figure 7. This state can thus be assumed to be fully recrystallized.
After aging at 850 and 475°C respectively, further small
changes in textures can be seen in Figure 7. In view, however, of the unavoidable experimental errors. these chunges
are assumed to be within the range of error. Hence, it was
concluded that, during these annealing treatments, no further textural changes due to recrystaJlizatioll LOok place.
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On the other hand, the mechanical properties changed, as
was observed in the hardness tests. In these temperature
ranges, the OCCUlTence of the x: and u phases was reported.
Furthermore, in the steel containing nitrogen. Cf2N precipjtates were observed. In the presem paper, however, only
crystal orientations are being considered, and these are not
influenced by these precipitates.
The Lextures of the hot-rolled state were also detennined
by indjvidual orientation measurements in the elecLron
microscope using Kikuchi patterns. The results are contained in the upper line of Figure 6. They should be identical Wilh those in Figure 4 obtained by X-ray diffraction. In
view of the much poorer statistics of electron diffraction
compared with X-ray diffraction, the two results are in
reasonable agreement.
The second line of Figure 6 contains the misorientations
of grain and phase boundaries. In the ferrite, a high peak is
seen in the orientation !!.g = {OO,Oo,OOJ, corresponding to
low-angle boundaries. This peak is much bjgher than the
corresponding peak in the uncon-elated MODF, equation
[4], shown in the third line of Figure 6. Hence, the orientalion correlaton, equation [5], shown in the fourth line indicates a strong preference for low-angle boundaries. This is
assumed to be due to polygonization in the plasljcally
deformed material prior to recrystallization. The same
effect was observed in the austenite. Additionally, however,
two further types of boundaries were seen in the austenite.
Their frequencies are higher than in the uncorrelated
MODF. One of them corresponds Lo 2:3 boundaries, i.e. 60'
(I II) rotations, which are assumed to be due 10 recrystallization twinning in the recrystallized part of the material.
The other type of boundary corresponds to mutual rotations
of the crystals about (100) axes with various rolation
angles. These boundaries are assumed to resull from the
oriented transformation from ferrite to austenite. The orientation relmionship consists of several symmetry variants. A
ferrite grain will thus be transformed into several austenite
grains according to these symmetry variants, which thus
have specific orientation relationships. However, what is
seen in the orientation correlation function in Figure 6 is
not this orientation relationship, but a modified one resulting from further orientation changes of the austenite crystals during plastic deformation.
In the austenite-ferrite boundary MODF, the observed
peaks are much smaller than in both grain-boundary
MODFs. Hence, laking experimental errors and the poor
statistics into account, relevant orientation correlation of a
- "y phase boundaries was not observed here.
Plastic deformation results in strong textural changes in
both phases as seen in Figure 8. Hence, it is concluded that
both phases participate in plastic deformation. From microhardness measurements in both phases, it was concluded
that austenite was the harder phase. However, its textural
changes show th3t it contributes essentially to plastic deforrmHion.
When the tensile direction is under 45° to the original
rolling direction, then rigid rotation of both phases may
contribute to the textural changes thaI are additional to the
textural changes due to slip in the slip planes. This is iJlustrated in Figure 9.
Plastic anisotropy of the material expressed in the r-values of Table I.l may thus be explained 011 the basis of glide
deformation in the two phases, as well as rigid rotation due
to microstructural anisotropy.

[NCSAC I

It has been found in two-phase alloys that the harder
phase may show more pronounced textural changes limn

in the single-phase state'. It is thought that the panicles of
the harder phase are free to deform into the softer phase
with less interaction than in a single-phase material. On the

other hand, the deformation of the harder phase must be
compensated by some 'turbulent' now of Lhe sofler phase,
which leads to an observed weakening of its lexlure.
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